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Abstract

Introduction: Biomedical progress has facilitated breakthrough advanced neurother-

apeutic interventions, whose potential to improve outcomes in rare neurological

diseases has increased hope among people with lived experiences and their carers.

Nevertheless, gene, somatic cell and other advanced neurotherapeutic interventions

carry significant risks. Rare disease patient organizations (RDPOs) may enhance

patient experiences, inform expectations and promote health literacy. However,

their perspectives are understudied in paediatric neurology. If advanced neurother-

apeutics is to optimize RDPO contributions, it demands further insights into their

roles, interactions and support needs.

Methods: We used a mixed‐methodology approach, interviewing 20 RDPO leaders

representing paediatric rare neurological diseases and following them up with two

online surveys featuring closed and open‐ended questions on advanced neurother-

apeutics (19/20) and negative mood states (17/20). Qualitative and quantitative data

were analysed using thematic discourse analysis and basic descriptive statistics,

respectively.

Results: Leaders perceived their roles to be targeted at educational provision

(20/20), community preparation for advanced neurotherapeutic clinical trials

(19/20), information simplification (19/20) and focused research pursuits (20/20).

Although most leaders perceived the benefits of collaboration between stake-

holders, some cited challenges around collaborative engagement under the following

subthemes: conflicts of interest, competition and logistical difficulties. Regarding

neurotherapeutics, RDPO leaders identified support needs centred on information
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provision, valuing access to clinician experts and highlighting a demand for co‐

developed, centralized, high‐level and understandable, resources that may improve

information exchange. Leaders perceived a need for psychosocial support within

themselves and their communities, proposing that this would facilitate informed

decision‐making, reduce associated psychological vulnerabilities and maintain hope

throughout neurotherapeutic development.

Conclusion: This study provides insights into RDPO research activities, interac-

tions and resource needs. It reveals a demand for collaboration guidelines, central

information resources and psychosocial supports that may address unmet needs and

assist RDPOs in their advocacy.

Patient or Public Contribution: In this study, RDPO leaders were interviewed and

surveyed to examine their perspectives and roles in advanced neurotherapeutic

development. Some participants sent researchers postinterview clarification emails

regarding their responses to questions.

K E YWORD S

advanced therapeutics, paediatric neurology, patient advocacy, precision medicine, rare
diseases

1 | INTRODUCTION

Worldwide, the average defining prevalence threshold for a rare

disease is between 40 and 50 cases per 100,000 people.1 Of all rare

diseases, 72%–80% have genetic aetiologies, 75% exhibit neurologi-

cal signs and 70% demonstrate exclusively paediatric onset.2,3

Although paediatric rare neurological diseases (RNDs) cite low

prevalence individually, they collectively constitute a large popula-

tion, whose health needs are frequently complicated, severe and

unmet.4–7

Rare disease patient organizations (RDPOs) serve multi-

dimensional roles, responding to patient and family needs and

maintaining an active presence in biomedical discourse.5,8–10

Through educational tool development, service coordination, com-

munity building and research funding, they can expedite patient

therapeutic access and, in tandem with treatment innovations,

optimize outcomes.10–12 As mediators, they may facilitate interac-

tions between patients, families, researchers and industry to improve

information exchange and promote health and research literacy.13–16

In doing so, they may advise therapeutic endpoints based on

community priorities.13–16 Given their access to widely dispersed

patients, RDPOs are uniquely positioned to accumulate genotypic

and phenotypic data.17 Thus, they frequently offer support in project

promotion, study recruitment, biobank construction and patient

registry formation.17–19

Echoing the momentum of biomedical advancements, RDPO

roles continue to expand.20,21 As rare disease research benefits from

global development, regulatory approval and governmental subsidi-

sation of innovative breakthrough therapies, RDPOs have become

assertive research collaborators.22–30 In fact, studies have embraced

the person‐centred research model, calling for active patient

engagement throughout rare disease academia.31,32 The roles RDPOs

play in rare disease information resource development have appeared

frequently throughout literature; however, a question remains as to

how RDPOs, themselves, access reliable information, in a sphere

where publicly accessible, expert information is scarce.33 What is

more, qualitative and mixed methodology studies have reported

heterogeneity across RDPO experiences, citing psychosocial themes

of frustration and disillusionment alongside hope and empower-

ment.8,18 While critical to promoting patient care in this dynamically

evolving arena, RDPO research contributions, experiences and

perspectives remain underexplored, with most studies analysing

them generally rather than in medically specialized fields.34

Furthermore, advanced neurotherapeutics—namely, gene,

somatic cell, tissue‐engineered and combined products—for paediat-

ric RNDs encounter challenges distinct from other rare diseases.35,36

Often experimental, they confront unique ethical dilemmas sur-

rounding consent, autonomy, parental capacity and quality‐versus‐

prolongation‐of‐life.37 Moreover, advanced neurotherapeutic clinical

trials encounter operational complexities of transparency, equity,

limited resources and sample size restrictions.35 In this novel

therapeutic domain, there is an urgency to understand RDPO's scope

of practice, interstakeholder partnerships, information require-

ments and psychosocial needs. Greater insights into these fields are

imperative if clinical development is to maximally benefit from RDPO

expertise.38

Due to the relative paucity of original research, a mixed

methodology approach was selected to analyse the complex

perspectives of RDPO leaders operating within advanced neurother-

apeutics. This study's research aims were to evaluate:

3176 | NGUYEN ET AL.
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1. The perspectives of RDPO leaders regarding their roles and

interactions in advanced neurotherapeutic development.

2. The perspectives of RDPO leaders regarding their own informa-

tion and psychosocial support needs, and those of their

communities, in this field.

We hypothesized that RDPO leaders would outline wide

organizational responsibilities and interactions—especially with indus-

try, researchers and patient families—and perceive current informa-

tion and psychosocial supports as insufficient or poorly accessible.

We envisaged that our findings would inform future educational

resources, whose distribution among RDPOs, parents and clinicians

could assist decision‐making around advanced neurotherapeutics.

2 | METHODS

2.1 | Participants and recruitment strategy

RDPO leaders were eligible if they represented patient families

affected by paediatric RNDs and had sufficient English language skills

to partake in discussion without an interpreter. Purposive sampling

and snowballing via inter‐RDPO introductions were adopted

throughout recruitment. To maximize heterogeneity and characterize

the spectrum of perspectives, all partner organizations listed on the

Rare Voices Australia (RVA) website; large RDPO alliances through-

out Europe and North America; and other RDPOs known to

researchers through established health partnerships were invited to

participate.39 As Australia's national peak body on rare diseases, RVA

offered a catalogue of partner RDPOs for sampling.

An invitation letter, consent form and information sheet were

emailed to the chief executive officers (CEOs) of all eligible RDPOs.

Invitees were contacted a maximum of two times to confirm email

receipt, gauge interest in participation and address study queries.

Interviews were conducted with either invitees themselves or with

their nominated organizational representatives. Participants were

informed of the study aims and protocols around confidential

reporting.

2.2 | Data collection

Written informed consent was obtained from all participants before

interviews, which were conducted via Zoom Meetings (Zoom Video

Communications Inc.). All interviews were coordinated, video‐

recorded and transcribed verbatim by the first author. To clarify

meaning, interpretations of responses were relayed to participants

throughout interviews and postinterview clarification emails were

sent. A review of the literature and specialist consultation (psychol-

ogy, paediatric neurology) informed interview guide development.

This guide was used to elicit participant perspectives on RDPO roles.

It featured open‐ended questions on participants' understandings

and expectations of advanced neurotherapeutics—namely, benefits,

risks, alternatives, information access and collaboration. Question

phraseology and sequencing remained flexible to promote open

discussion (Supporting Information: Appendices A and B). Each

interview was conducted once, utilizing the same interview guide, and

involved one participant, interviewer and facilitator. Throughout each

interview, the facilitator served as an objective observer and

information source around this study project, addressing participants'

queries and ensuring that the interviewer did not introduce loaded

questions and wording bias.

2.3 | Postinterview study measures

Within 24 h postinterview, two surveys were distributed to partici-

pants via emailed hyperlinks and stored in Qualtrics XM. Due to their

notably distinct subject matters, these surveys were circulated as

separate hyperlinks and stored independently for convenient data

management. A custom‐designed survey (Questionnaire 1) collected

participant demographic details and opinions regarding advanced

neurotherapeutics. It incorporated ranking scales, open‐ended

questions and 5‐point Likert scales (1 ‘strongly disagree’ to 5

‘strongly agree’, 1 ‘disagree’ to 5 ‘agree’, 1 ‘not at all’ to 5 ‘very’)

(Supporting Information: Appendix C). A second survey used

Depression, Anxiety, Stress Scale‐21 Items (DASS‐21) to assess

participants' depression, anxiety and stress symptoms over the past

week.40 Each survey question analysed one of three negative mood

states and integrated four‐point frequency scales (0 ‘did not apply to

me at all’ to 3 ‘applied to me very much or most of the time’)

(Supporting Information: Appendix D). As per Lovibond and

Lovibond,40 responses were allocated numerical values, arithmeti-

cally summed and compared with recommended cut‐off ranges for

normal, mild, moderate, severe and extremely severe syndromes

(Supporting Information: Appendix D). Surveys were later matched

with their corresponding participant interviews.

2.4 | Data analysis

This study utilized a triangulation design, through which qualitative

and quantitative data were synthesized. Specifically, convergent

triangulation was implemented, with qualitative and quantitative data

collected and analysed separately but concurrently.41 Qualitative and

quantitative findings were merged on a construct‐by‐construct basis,

such that quantitative scales were linked with qualitative themes.41 In

this way, data merging was ‘qualitatively driven’ or guided by

qualitative results.42

Using the conceptual framework by Miles et al.,43 interview

transcripts were analysed in four phases. First, transcripts were

reviewed and annotated for salient material by six individual

researchers. Next, transcripts underwent group discussion, during

which narrative summaries and major themes were developed for

each interview. Last, all salient results were synthesized into a

thematic coding tree. Using NVivo 12 Pro, the first two transcripts

NGUYEN ET AL. | 3177
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were coded by the first author, whose results were confirmed by a

secondary coder. Once interrater reliability utilizing percentage

agreement methodology revealed a high degree of concordance

(97%), the first author independently coded the remaining transcripts

line‐by‐line. All researchers reviewed coding and convened through-

out data collection and analysis via weekly meetings. The quotient of

leaders exploring each qualitative theme was calculated before data

merging.

Quantitative and demographic data were analysed using IBM

SPSS version 27 and represented as frequencies and descriptive

statistics. There were three types of 5‐point Likert scales. For

frequencies, the first was regrouped: ‘strongly disagree and disagree’,

‘neither agree nor disagree’ and ‘agree and strongly agree’. The

second was regrouped: ‘disagree and somewhat disagree’, ‘neither

agree nor disagree’ and ‘somewhat agree and agree’. The third was

regrouped: ‘not at all and not very’, ‘neither’ and ‘somewhat and very’.

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | Demographics

Of 41 eligible RDPO leaders, 20 consented into the study, yielding an

overall response rate of 49% (Supporting Information: Appendix E).

Only one representative from each RDPO participated in an interview.

Each of the 20 interviews lasted between 35 and 73min, with a mean

time of 50min. Postinterview, 19/20 completed Questionnaire 1 and

17/20 completed the DASS‐21. Participants came from diverse

sociocultural backgrounds (Table 1). All had received tertiary education

and at least 13/20 were either working full‐time or part‐time for their

RDPOs. Participating RDPOs were representatives from a range of

paediatric RNDs, including 10/20 neurodevelopmental, 4/20 neuro-

muscular, 4/20 neurodegenerative and 2/20 undiagnosed or non-

specifically rare conditions. Of the cohort, 17/20 were based in

Australia, 1/20 in the United States, 1/20 in the United Kingdom and

1/20 in Egypt. Notably, 12/20 of the RDPO leaders had at least one

child affected by paediatric RND. Of these participants, two thirds

(8/20) served as CEOs or board members within their RDPOs.

Likewise, all RDPO leaders who founded their RDPOs (6/20) had at

least one affected child.

Qualitative and quantitative findings revealed several salient

themes (Figure 1).

3.2 | Perceived roles of RDPOs in advanced
neurotherapeutics

All leaders framed their advocacy around notions of altruism and

described ventures within specific advanced neurotherapeutic areas.

They reported a plethora of perceived roles, from facilitating patient

family education and community networking to research.

TABLE 1 Participant characteristics

Characteristic n = 20

Age range (years)

21–30 1

31–40 3

41–50 12

51–60 2

61–70 1

71–80 1

Gender

Female 14

Male 6

Religion

Christianity 7

Judaism 1

No religion 11

Undisclosed 1

Relationship status

Currently married or in de facto relationship 16

Separated or divorced 2

Widowed 1

Other 1

First language

English 18

Other 2

Highest attained level of education

Certificate/diploma 3

University degree 6

Postgraduate degree 11

Number of children with rare neurological disease

0 8

1 10

2 2

Current role within organization

Board member 2

Chief executive officer 10

Founder (another role may be held concurrently) 6

President 1

Head of research 3

Support coordinator 1

General member 1

3178 | NGUYEN ET AL.
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3.3 | The wide spectrum of support and advocacy
among RDPOs

Notably, all leaders reported offering educational services and

resources to patients, clinicians, governments and other stakeholders.

Almost all (19/20) RDPO leaders reported preparing their communi-

ties for advanced neurotherapeutic clinical trials. Specifically, they

expressed a responsibility to educate families on therapeutic efficacy,

benefit‐risk profile, administration method and mechanism of action,

as well as trial eligibility, accessibility and structure.

From the cohort, 19/20 emphasized the role of RDPOs in filtering

and simplifying complex information for families. Indeed, 11/20

spontaneously declared the significance of their organization's

educative responsibilities in patient empowerment. One leader stated:

It might be just making sure that we can communicate

all the stuff we've been talking about well to people,

so that they feel like they've got the information to

make the right choices, the right decisions … so they

say, ‘we can participate in a trial with confidence, or a

drug that's been approved, because we under-

stand it’. (A1)

All leaders described engagement in research‐related activities,

such as grant funding, agenda‐setting and data collection. Within this

framework, interstakeholder connection (19/20) emerged consis-

tently as a strong subtheme in the perceived role of RDPOs. As one

leader declared:

We are connecting patients with researchers, with

funding, with biotech … The parent‐driven advocacy

groups are the connectors. (A11)

3.4 | Perceived benefits and barriers of
interstakeholder collaboration throughout advanced
neurotherapeutic development

Leaders perceived a degree of complexity regarding RDPO interac-

tions with industry, other RDPOs, clinicians and researchers

throughout advanced neurotherapeutic development.

3.4.1 | Benefits and barriers of RDPO‐industry
collaboration: ‘A symbiotic relationship’

Among the cohort, 15/20 characterized RDPO‐industry collabora-

tions as essential to facilitating advanced neurotherapeutic access. A

fifth (4/20) of leaders suggested that the biopharmaceutical industry

improved community research literacy through education (Table 2).

According to 3/20 leaders, RDPO‐industry collaborations achieved a

humanizing effect and promoted trust between stakeholders. One

leader indicated that such partnerships helped personalize research

from a pharmaceutical perspective, offering an emotional impetus for

commercial goals. Others elaborated on this notion, suggesting that

they instilled trust in patients and RDPO leaders, alike.

Notably, 10/20 leaders raised the concept of collaborative

lobbying for patient therapeutic access. To this teamwork, they

ascribed particular importance, especially when describing rapid

advances in regulatory approval, therapeutic development and product

reimbursement, where robust RDPO‐industry relationships could

serve facilitatory roles. Here, they voiced an appreciation for industry,

suggesting that its involvement expedited these processes.

On the other hand, 11/20 of leaders expressed an awareness of

bias and other barriers to effective collaboration, including industry's

TABLE 1 (Continued)

Characteristic n = 20

Employment status within organization

Full‐time 8

Part‐time 5

Undisclosed 7

Organization's focus disease or group of diseases

Neuromuscular 4

Duchenne muscular dystrophy

Hereditary spastic paraplegia

Muscular dystrophy

Spinal muscular atrophy

Neurodevelopmental 10

Angelman syndrome

Cerebral palsy

CLCN4‐related condition

FOXG1‐related condition

IQSEC2‐related condition

Kleefstra syndrome

Neurofibromatosis type 1

Tuberous sclerosis

SCN2A‐related condition

SYNGAP1‐related condition

Neurodegenerative 4

Childhood dementia

Leukodystrophy

Neuronal ceroid lipofuscinoses

Mitochondrial disease

Undiagnosed or nonspecifically rare 2

Rare diseases

Undiagnosed disorders

NGUYEN ET AL. | 3179
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restriction of therapeutic access via high prices (2/10), with one

expressing a sense of exploitation (Table 2).

3.4.2 | Benefits and barriers of inter‐RDPO
collaboration: Passionate people, splinter groups and
lots of personalities

Throughout this study, there appeared an emphasis on inter‐RDPO

collaboration, with 18/20 RDPO leaders perceiving its importance to goal

achievement, especially in research. According to more than half (11/20)

of the cohort, mentorship and observational learning among RDPOs

decreased duplication and increased efficiency. More than a third (7/20)

of leaders perceived resource sharing as achievable, with 4/20

spontaneously proposing common office spaces and shared personnel.

Given the multiplicity and low prevalence of distinct paediatric RNDs,

RDPO leaders expressed a subtheme around the importance of

collaboration in influencing health and research policy (Table 3).

Contrastingly, 13/20 leaders identified pervasive barriers to inter‐

RDPO collaboration. Subthemes around varying priorities, focused cure‐

seeking, different personalities, rivalry, competition for resources and

logistical barriers dependent on organizational size, funding and

sophistication emerged as sources of tension (Table 3). Additionally,

RDPO leaders observed a subtheme around overwhelming

F IGURE 1 A graphical summary of themes around the perspectives, relationships and experiences of RDPO leaders in advanced
neurotherapeutic development. Themes are bolded and centrally located. Subthemes are listed as bullet points in outside boxes. RDPO, rare
disease patient organization; RND, rare neurological disease.

TABLE 2 RDPO perceptions of the benefits and challenges of collaboration amongst stakeholders throughout advanced neurotherapeutic
development

Theme Quote
Participant identification
number

Perceived benefits of RDPO‐
industry collaboration

Biggest benefit that I see to any of this is that we give people information. We
give people facts. We take away the Santa Claus … and the wishful thinking
and all of that, because we can give them data.

A10

I really think that's an important connection to have, to help motivate [the

biopharmaceutical industry] and help ground them and make sure that they
continue to understand the purpose of what they're doing. It's not just a stem
cell; they're actually people at the end of those stem cells that they're
actually going to impact.

A11

Perceived barriers of RDPO‐
industry collaboration

[The biopharmaceutical industry] will own the [intellectual property (IP)] … You
won't have clear line of sight on the IP or on the research. You'll be a victim
of whatever pricing comes in.

A15

Abbreviation: RDPO, rare disease patient organization.

3180 | NGUYEN ET AL.
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responsibilities precluding effective collaboration, with some feeling

compelled to prioritize immediate targets over collaborative efforts.

3.4.3 | The perceived need for improved
interresearcher collaboration: Policies and bureaucracy
hindering progress and harbouring frustrations

The cohort's quantitative surveys (18/19) affirmed the perceived

importance of interresearcher data sharing throughout therapeutic

development. Nevertheless, 11/20 leaders expressed frustrations

around the field's current degree of data sharing. RDPO leaders

commonly described an ‘ego drive’ (A5) among researchers that

prevented data sharing. Competition, pride and career advancement

were identified sources from which this inhibitive ‘ego drive’ derived,

affecting all layers of the research hierarchy from researchers to

universities and granting bodies:

I think it's a bit of an ego drive sometimes, you know.

Who's going to write that first paper on that

condition? Who's going to become the expert in that

condition? (A5)

Three‐quarters (15/20) of leaders alluded to practical barriers of

interresearcher collaboration. Of these leaders, two thirds (10/20)

cited data management issues—namely, confidentiality, consent and

ethics. A fifth (4/20) voiced concerns around the ‘reinvention of the

wheel’ effectuated by inadequate data sharing. Even so, some (6/20)

appreciated the role of privacy protocols in preventing data misuse.

As one leader stated:

TABLE 3 Illustrative quotes on perceived tension between RDPOs for therapeutic development, translation and support

Theme Subtheme Quote
Participant
identification number

Perceived benefits of inter‐
RDPO collaboration

Collaboration to influence
health policy

There is a real risk that, when you talk about numbers in the
rare disease space, no one gets heard because it's just lots
and lots of little groups … there are a number of… umbrella
organisations emerging that are really trying to harness the
numbers.

A17

Perceived barriers of inter‐
RDPO collaboration

Varying priorities When I came into this space, I kind of figured everyone would
want to work off the same page with the same endpoint. I
wish it was that way. I find it very, very difficult to

collaborate, to encourage collaborations … You have to
sort of always be constantly thinking, ‘what is … in it for
that person and why would they want to do that?’ And
often, it's more than they would like to find a cure, which is
unfortunate.

A1

Focused cure‐seeking There's a lot of families that come into this space and they
want to get an answer for their child … And so, they
become extremely focused on … getting researchers and
whatever to be working on their child.

A9

Different personalities It depends [on] who's running that organisation … there's lots
of personalities involved.

A12

Rivalry Just being more competitive than collaborative—so, wanting to
own the space that they're working in and, yeah, not
allowing … collaboration.

A6

Competition for resources I think everything should be properly funded, so that there is
no fighting for money and funding … It is such a battle. It
makes me quite sad that that is the case.

A19

Logistical barriers All of these groups are at varying stages of sophistication. So,
some have much more developed systems and really

strong relationships with all of their stakeholders, whereas
some are quite new … We … need to be able to build the
capacity of our patient organisations.

A3

Overwhelming

responsibilities

It's like drinking from a firehose sometimes. There's so much

going on that you just can't … It's almost like you pick and
choose your battles.

A18

Abbreviation: RDPO, rare disease patient organization.
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I think that's important, you know, if we didn't have

those governance issues, then, you know, it's all open

slather for everyone. (A7)

A majority (14/20) of RDPO leaders proposed solutions to

overcome data‐sharing barriers and enable therapeutic development.

Their recommendations ranged from promoting altruism in academia

to mandating data sharing and improving financial and intellectual

property protection. Half (10/20) described methods of coordinating

collaboration and data sharing. From these leaders, most (6/20) noted

current or previous attempts at implementing these strategies as

RDPOs. For instance:

We are also building a network of researchers, so that

there can be more collaboration and sharing of

resources and knowledge. (A6)

Several (7/20) leaders commented on opportunistic lessons

learned from the COVID‐19 pandemic, wherein teamwork and

data‐sharing platforms overcame obstructive bureaucracy. This

concept is exemplified by the quote:

Platforms were set up for COVID‐19 data sharing that

I think have been quite successful, and I think we can

learn a lot from that. (A6)

3.4.4 | Collaborations between RDPOs,
clinicians and researchers: Consultations and
partnerships

Whether maintaining patient contacts, lobbying for government

funding or co‐designing research proposals, 14/20 RDPO leaders

stated that they routinely engaged in RDPO‐clinician and RDPO‐

researcher partnerships. Of these, 11/20 described consultation with

researchers throughout therapeutic development. Collectively,

researcher–clinician education and information distribution (6/20)

also emerged as important RDPO responsibilities. Leaders credited

researchers for improving community research and health literacy—

whether through direct interactions with families or partnerships

with RDPO leaders.

3.5 | Perceived information needs regarding
advanced neurotherapeutic development

At the heart of their advanced neurotherapeutic contributions and

attitudes, leaders voiced an eagerness to remain well‐informed. They

described a range of information practices, perceiving these as

central to supporting community expectations and analysing

advanced neurotherapeutic risks, benefits and uncertainties.

3.6 | Information needs regarding advanced
neurotherapeutic development in RDPO leaders and
their communities

Most (17/20) leaders nominated clinician–researchers as their best

information sources, especially around therapeutic innovation. In fact, 14/

20 described active efforts to maintain familiarity and direct communica-

tion with clinicians and/or researchers. Leaders expressed an appreciation

for personal contact, suggesting that direct interactions with experts

invoked a sense of security in RDPOs and patients. As one stated:

Having someone speak to you directly always brings a

sense of … personal connection and, like, safety … If

you can chat with someone, and you know that person

knows what they're talking about, then that's always

going to feel better. (A20)

A majority (12/20) emphasized the need for more understand-

able resources on advanced neurotherapeutics:

When the drug company puts out the reports, they

put out either the high science or the investor

community information. There's nothing in the middle

… so, that's one of the … issues that industry could

really help us with is having that … in a more digestible

form for the community. (A8)

They criticized the dearth of available resources for RDPOs and

RND‐affected parents, whose baseline understandings were usually

higher than the general public but lower than researchers. Almost

half (8/20) of leaders identified the internet as a powerful, albeit ‘not

always helpful’ (A2), resource. Specifically, they described social

media as a potentially dangerous platform for the perpetuation of

misleading parental anecdotes and false cures:

We have a Facebook page ….[which has] everything

from the former US President's chlorine fixes for

COVID…. through to, you name it, they've tried

it. (A15)

Concurrently, the tension between secrecy and transparency

appeared as a subtheme among 4/20 leaders. Ethics, governance and

confidentiality issues emerged as perceived barriers to RDPO‐

community information circulation around advanced neurotherapeu-

tic trials:

[A biopharmaceutical company in the United States]

may say, ‘oh yeah, we're bringing the trials to

Australia’, and it's like, ‘well what's happening?’ And

the community ask us, and we know, and we can't say

anything. And it just seems like, why is this such a
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big secret? … We're not dealing … Weapons of Mass

Destruction. (A8)

From the perspective of 9/20 leaders, neutrality was critical to

thwarting misinformation and enabling informed consent among

parents. Even so, several (5/20) RDPO leaders described feeling

underinformed about advanced neurotherapeutics, attributing their

knowledge gaps to being overstretched and service‐based. Another

leader cautioned against the damaging potential of underinformed

RDPOs:

Support groups and advocacy groups can be quite

detrimental to clinical care because they can say and

do the wrong thing and promote something… (A8)

To address informational demands surrounding advanced neu-

rotherapeutics, 8/20 leaders raised the need for a central information

resource. Leaders proposed the appointment of a credible, indepen-

dent, intermediary organization, perhaps, an RDPO, to filter all

advanced neurotherapeutic research opportunities into a website,

fact sheet or other media.

Quantitative survey data supplemented descriptions of RDPO

information practices and understandings of advanced neurotherapeutics

(Figure 2). The number of leaders demonstrating familiarity with specific

treatments varied from 19/19 in gene therapies to only 5/19 in

monoclonal antibody therapies. Information availability regarding

advanced neurotherapeutics was considered ‘excellent’ by none, ‘very

good’ by 3/19, ‘good’ by 10/19 and ‘poor’ by 2/19. Medical specialists (8/

19) emerged as the most preferred information modality, followed by

internet resources with frequently asked questions (6/19). Health

professionals (13/19) were RDPO leaders' most trusted information

sources, followed by disease‐specific websites (5/19).

3.7 | Perceived psychosocial support needs
associated with advanced neurotherapeutics

Leaders identified hope and desperation as community drivers for

advanced neurotherapeutics, articulating their influence on

parental expectations and risk‐benefit analyses. They recognized

psychosocial supports as critical to empowering family‐centred

decision‐making. There existed an overarching theme around

insufficient psychosocial support for both RDPO leaders and the

families that they served.

3.8 | Hope, well‐being and desperation: The need
for improved psychosocial support in RDPO leaders
and patient families

Within the advanced neurotherapeutic realm, RDPO leaders per-

ceived hope as a double‐edged sword. Notably, 12/20 RDPO leaders

coupled hope with the potential to access advanced neurotherapeu-

tics as part of one subtheme (Table 4). Contrastingly, RDPO leaders

raised another subtheme around false hope, cautioning against

fostering false hope in patient families and arguing that study

ineligibility, adverse outcomes and failed advanced neurotherapeutic

clinical trials could prove detrimental to mental health.

F IGURE 2 The information practices and understandings of advanced neurotherapeutics among RDPO leaders. Data were collected from 19
survey respondents. Endorsement included results with ‘agree and strongly agree’. RDPO, rare disease patient organization.
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According to RDPO leaders, access to and involvement in

advanced neurotherapeutic development could impact patient

family well‐being, with negative repercussions around clinical trial

inclusion materializing against the background of hope (Table 4).

Fourteen out of 20 leaders explored the theme, well‐being,

through the subtheme of navigating an inherently uncertain

paediatric RND sphere, whose riskiness could provoke negative

mental health outcomes in families. RDPO leaders also noted a

sense of parental desperation, which could influence consent,

decision‐making and outcome‐reporting processes throughout

clinical trials (Table 4). Coupled with desperation, this field's

baseline risk and uncertainty could allegedly fuel parents' willing-

ness to trial therapies with ill‐defined safety‐benefit profiles for

even the slightest prospect of cure:

TABLE 4 RDPO perspectives and experiences of hope, well‐being and desperation across advanced neurotherapeutic development and
translation in rare neurological diseases, as illustrated through quotes

Theme Subtheme Quote
Participant
identification number

Hope Hope around the potential to access
advanced neurotherapeutics

Even just knowing that there's a clinical trial out there is
actually useful for your mental health—just knowing that
there's hope.

A11

False hope associated with the potential
to access advanced neurotherapeutics

I've seen lots of families quite devastated because … they've
put all hope out into a research trial, but they haven't
necessarily checked the eligibility criteria and things like
that, and then realised later that their child's going to

miss out.

A3

You might get a parent's hopes up and then they can be
dashed and then they can end up with huge mental health
issues, because they're pinning everything on this clinical
trial working, and it may not work.

A5

Well‐being Advanced neurotherapeutic development
impacting well‐being

I would say being part of a clinical trial can be emotionally
exhausting. And I think that, obviously, that exhaustion
and … those emotions would probably feel worse if then,
on top of having to go through all that, then it

doesn't work.

A20

Uncertainty within RNDs and its impact
on well‐being

The biggest thing that we live with in rare disease is
uncertainty and it's everywhere, throughout all rare
disease … It impacts on every part of living with a rare

disease, of treating someone with a rare disease.

A16

A huge number of carers are on antidepressants … when no
one can give you an answer, I think that exacerbates the
problem.

A5

What does the process look like for the child? How … out of

their normal environment ecosystem are they being
placed? … Any kind of external stressors could … trigger a
regression.

A18

Desperation Informed consent versus passive listening Some parents are just so desperate that they'll just try
anything without even reading consent papers, just sign

off, and then they're just so sleep deprived and desperate,
they'll just do anything. And that might not necessarily be,
you know, informed consent if they hadn't really
understood—not just listened, but understood—the risks

that may go with their clinical trial.

A5

They're managing seizures and meltdowns, and … all of their

day‐to‐day problems with these complex children … they
just don't … [have] any cerebral space left for them to …
really make such enormous decisions like … ‘will I, or won't
I pursue, you know, my child to go into this clinical trial?’

A5

The child did pass away from manageable symptoms, because
the parents were so afraid that the child was going to be

taken off the trial that they didn't report the side effects.

A8

Abbreviations: RDPO, rare disease patient organization; RND, rare neurological disease.
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I do think that they do have an appetite for risk, given

the devastating nature of these conditions. (A6)

As an antidote to this, leaders emphasized RDPOs' crucial roles in

providing individualized emotional support to patient families as they

embarked on their own unique healthcare journeys through the

evolving advanced neurotherapeutic landscape. A proportion of the

cohort (2/20) described the need for improved RDPO‐delivered

family support, especially around coping with new diagnoses.

According to 5/20 leaders, a protracted diagnostic odyssey could

subject families to immense emotional stress. Meanwhile, postnatal

screening with the early diagnosis was perceived to invoke similar

distress in unassuming parents with presymptomatic children.

[Family 1] couldn't handle that … [With rega to family

2], four years of thinking the worst and expecting the

worst, to be told anything at that point, they would

take it. But [family 1] were expecting and thinking

they have a healthy child … there are different

journeys. (A11)

RDPO representatives themselves expressed varied perspectives

on how patient advocacy impacted their mental health. Some (3/20)

associated their roles with high job satisfaction and moral duty. Most

leaders reported DASS‐21 scores in the normal range for depression

(16/17), anxiety (15/17) and stress (14/17) symptoms. However,

4/20 RDPO leaders, all of whom had at least one RND‐affected child,

perceived an emotional toll associated with advocacy work.

Quantitative survey data supplemented narratives around

determinants of advanced neurotherapeutic expectations, especially

regarding applications, risks and benefits (Figure 3). RDPO leaders

indicated that diseases with high mortality (18/19), severe symptoms

(17/19), worsening progression (15/19) and/or no alternative

therapies (15/19) deserved prioritization for experimental advanced

neurotherapeutic interventions. Some also identified diseases either

at early (11/19) or advanced (8/19) stages, but none indicated that

diseases with existing alternative therapies warranted priority.

Doctors experienced with advanced neurotherapeutics (10/19)

emerged as leaders' most preferred modality for support, followed

by RDPOs (5/19).

4 | DISCUSSION

4.1 | Thematic analysis

To our knowledge, this study is the first to comprehensively evaluate

the perspectives of RDPO leaders around their roles, interactions,

information requirements and psychosocial support needs in

advanced neurotherapeutics. This study offers compelling insights

into the integral role and complexity of RDPO involvement in this

field. Its findings inform our own recommendations to medical

professionals—namely, for the integration of patient voices through-

out advanced neurotherapeutics (Figure 4).8,12 Adopting these

recommendations may improve clinical outcomes in a field where

consumer engagement is increasingly present and valued.44

This study reaffirms a positive trend in patient research

involvement observed throughout Western countries since the turn

of the 21st century.45 While reinforcing previous literature on RDPO

community and advocacy roles, it principally aligns with prior studies

that have projected exponential growth in the influence of research‐

engaged RDPOs.12 Consistent with studies from Australia,

F IGURE 3 Opinions regarding the risks and benefits of advanced neurotherapeutics and advanced neurotherapeutic clinical trials. Data were
collected from 19 survey respondents. Results were categorized as follows: ‘somewhat disagree and disagree’ = red; ‘neither agree nor
disagree’ = grey and ‘agree and somewhat agree’ = blue.
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Europe and the United States, this present study captures the

vastness of RDPO research commitments, which range from funding

to data collection.12,34,46,47 While earlier studies have characterized

the counselling of research participants as an important, albeit less

substantial, RDPO responsibility, nearly all (19/20) leaders in our

study emphasized their active roles in preparing families for advanced

neurotherapeutic clinical trials.12,48 Our results may reflect organiza-

tional efforts to help patient families navigate an accelerative rise in

advanced neurotherapeutic clinical trials.47 Interestingly, these

findings appear alongside the subtheme of community empower-

ment. They align with studies depicting RDPOs as coalitions, whose

research pursuits unify and empower their otherwise disenfranchized

members.49

In our study, RDPO leaders unanimously described inter-

stakeholder collaborations as pivotal in facilitating advanced

neurotherapeutic development, corresponding with studies that

have outlined the bidirectional relationship between consumer

optimism and expanding public–private partnerships.47 Noting

the heightened momentum within advanced neurotherapeutics,

collaboration guidelines between research partners are required.

This is particularly relevant to RDPO‐industry collaborations,

which are historically associated with bias. Indeed, previous

surveys in patient organizations have highlighted concerns

around industry‐posed threats to objectivity, transparency,

independence and public support.8,19,50 Recognizing RDPOs'

growing significance to the industry, a 2018 study constructed

collaboration guidelines based on mutual respect, accountability,

commitment, transparency and trust.51

Notably, most studies investigating bias in RDPO‐industry

collaborations have centred on research sponsorship, recruitment and

outcome measure design.8,52 Instead, leaders in our study ascribed

importance to the humanizing aspects of collaboration. Their

perceptions highlight the possibility for communication between

industry and patients to relieve both parties of their arbitrarily ‘other’

statuses, thereby increasing patient receptivity, industry empathy and

research efficiency. To acknowledge RDPOs' social growth, guide-

lines require revision, standardization and proper implementation.

Joint studies funded by RDPOs in comparable disease areas have

previously been associated with economies of scale and increased

likelihoods of identifying common drug targets and pathophysiolo-

gical pathways.18,53 While recognizing inter‐RDPO collaboration

benefits, RDPO leaders acknowledged the coexistence of competi-

tion. They attributed group splintering to hitherto underexplored

sources of tension, including resource availability, conflicting priorit-

ies and different personalities. Their classification of focused cure‐

seeking as a barrier in RDPO leaders with RND‐affected children

reinforces previous evidence suggesting that the overinvestment in

cure observed among some advocacy groups could hinder research

into other ancillary fields, including quality‐of‐life, social relation-

ships and basic sciences.8,54

Conforming with mixed methodology studies that have observed

RDPO fragmentation issues before the advent of advanced neu-

rotherapeutics, our cohort described a positive correlation between

organizational sophistication and capacity for inter‐RDPO collabora-

tion.12 At the national level, some umbrella organizations have

conducted training programs to build the research capacity of small

F IGURE 4 A thematic map outlining the relationships between RDPO roles, interactions, information and psychosocial support needs and
recommendations for healthcare professionals involved in advanced neurotherapeutic development. Colour shadings are as follows: major
themes = blue; most relevant subthemes = green; recommendations = orange. Themes and subthemes are denoted as rectangles.
Recommendations are denoted as circles. RDPO, rare disease patient organization.
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RDPOs.23,55,56 However, as per Australia's National Strategic Action

Plan for Rare Diseases, resources facilitating meaningful RDPO

research collaborations remain highly sought.32

While some RDPO leaders had continued to value the research

enterprise over time, others had become disenchanted. Initially

expecting researcher dedication to advanced neurotherapeutic

discovery and improved patient outcomes, several leaders perceived

challenges around inadequate data sharing, contributing to a feeling

of disappointment. Notably, they criticized perceived vested interests

among researchers and systemic flaws in the domain of academic

career advancement. Their perspectives add to an academic reservoir

of themes critiquing biomedical culture. Such themes include

conflicts of interest, positive outcome bias, ‘reinvention of the

wheel’ and insufficient harmonization of governance, intellectual

property and research protocols.8,50,57–60 Interestingly, their reflec-

tions on the COVID‐19 pandemic emphasize how a common sense of

urgency among researchers can facilitate data‐sharing platforms and

multinational, multicentre and multidisciplinary collaboration. Their

perspectives reflect an optimism that a postpandemic culture of

teamwork can mobilize researchers and expedite advanced neu-

rotherapeutic development.61

Supporting their versatility within researcher partnerships, RDPO

leaders extensively discussed their positions as research intermedi-

aries, whose duties involved disseminating information and forging

interresearcher connections. Prior studies have confirmed the

effectiveness of RDPO‐researcher collaborations. Through co‐

designed natural history recruitment‐retention strategies, one study

achieved 97% retention across surviving participants, thus emphasiz-

ing the value of RDPOs in community educational outreach.62 This

theme is underpinned by statute, with Australia's National Health and

Medical Research Council Act 1992 valuing RDPO contributions

through their mandate on meaningful consumer engagement

throughout all research stages.24

While maintaining patient experiences at the heart of their

professional expertise, RDPO leaders perceived their role to extend

beyond the knowledge and skills of this traditional scope. We

observed heightened rhetoric of empowerment relative to past

studies. Though previous research has reported RDPO concerns

around being patronized and financially exploited by researchers, this

current study characterizes an active drive to appear as valued assets

throughout advanced neurotherapeutic development.8,18 In them-

selves, RDPO leaders perceived a readiness to gather current

literature for clinician–researchers, thus highlighting a new engage-

ment strategy founded on evidence rather than sympathy. This

finding potentially delivers a solution to observations documented in

previous studies that have alluded to a reluctance among RDPOs to

mobilize researcher sympathy, due to fears of being deemed over‐

emotional and unprofessional.18

While keeping informed of advanced neurotherapeutic literature,

RDPOs continue to experience information access challenges,

especially around health and social care.10,63 This study found that

familiarity with advanced neurotherapeutics varied greatly based on

therapeutic type, with information availability deemed ‘excellent’ by

none and ‘very good’ by only 3/19. Considering that RDPOs

resoundingly struggle with accessing information from conferences

and medical professionals, it is notable that, in this study, health

specialists were nominated as the most preferred and trusted

information modality.63 The value RDPO leaders attributed to direct

communication with medical experts highlights the equal importance

of information content and delivery. Even so, internet resources

remain highly preferred and trusted information modalities.63 Like

our own participants, prior mixed methodology studies in RDPOs

have stressed difficulties around recognizing reliable online informa-

tion, despite acknowledging the versatility of social media and other

internet platforms.10,63–65 Inconsistent information perpetuated by

social media is especially relevant since individuals with rare disease

diagnoses use social media platforms more frequently than the

general population.66

International qualitative and mixed methodology studies demon-

strate thematic consistency around an unmet need for centralized,

reliable information hubs accessible to RDPOs.10,23,64 A study of rare

disease patients, families, advocates and health professionals in

Ireland argued that a locally relevant online information hub would

best improve signposting of accredited information.63 Reiterating

these themes within advanced neurotherapeutics, 40% of our cohort

voiced their desire for a central information resource, preferably

presided over by an independent, intermediary organization.

With many paediatric RNDs having complex, chronic pheno-

types, psychosocial impacts on patient families are frequently

pronounced. Nevertheless, RDPO leaders perceived that research

opportunities involving advanced neurotherapeutics improved hope

and resilience, enabling patient families to regain their sense of self‐

determination.8 While acknowledging the importance of advanced

neurotherapeutic studies, especially for conditions with increased

mortality, symptomatic severity, prognosis and alternative treatment

options, RDPO leaders cautioned against the psychosocial impact of

participation in clinical trials on families. Although disappointment,

false hope and uninformed consent have a long‐standing association

with desperation throughout literature, research fatigue, as experi-

enced by rare disease patients, is relatively underexplored.8,67,68 Our

study supports the standardization and centralization of data

repositories to reduce familial burden. Moreover, it reveals the need

to assist RDPOs in supporting families psychosocially throughout

advanced neurotherapeutic studies.

Interestingly, the unmet need for emotional support extends

beyond patient families to RDPO leaders, themselves. This result

aligns with previous evidence highlighting the significant propor-

tion of RDPOs founded by rare disease‐affected parents and

families.12 Although prior studies framed the research involve-

ment of personally impacted RDPO leaders as a coping mecha-

nism, this current study introduces a new concern—that is, the

emotional toll of RND advocacy, itself.8 Notably, Australia's

National Strategic Action Plan for Rare Diseases recommends

increased mental health education for RDPO leaders and their

communities.32 However, improved access to psychologists and

other psychosocial supports may be needed.
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4.2 | Strengths and limitations

This study's convergent mixed methodology design integrated

standardized, generalizable, quantitative data with rich, subjective

perspectives, allowing the complementation of interpretivist and

positivist paradigms.69 In doing so, this methodological triangulation

capitalizes on data reflecting lived experiences and participant‐

identified priorities.69,70 Utilizing a standardized guide and facilitator

throughout interviews minimized wording and loaded question

biases. Member checking—the active solicitation of participant

feedback on data interpretational accuracy—further enhanced our

study's credibility. This study acknowledged the influence of

researcher preconceptions on data collection, analysis and interpre-

tation, incorporating weekly multidisciplinary team progress meetings

into its methodology (Supporting Information: Appendix A). Investi-

gator triangulation involving eight researchers and two coders

throughout coding tree construction and coding respectively added

breadth to findings. Moreover, the high intercoder reliability rate

(97%) conformed to qualitative research standards. Complying with

well‐established quality and trustworthiness criteria, these strategies

increased the study's methodological rigour.71

Nevertheless, there are limitations to be considered when inter-

preting our results. Although we achieved code saturation (no new

themes) at 10 transcripts and meaning saturation (no new perspectives) at

20 transcripts, we may have captured greater attitudinal diversity with a

larger sample size.72 Indeed, only 3/20 participants represented RDPOs

based outside Australia, limiting the transferability of themes across global

healthcare systems. Nonetheless, we believe that our sample's perspec-

tives are still highly relevant to the RDPO space, considering our

comprehensive sampling technique and participant heterogeneity. In fact,

the sample size enabled our focus on data quality, allowing us to

characterize richly textured insights or ‘thick’ data.72,73 Though population

sampling would have minimized selection bias and maximized general-

izability, purposive sampling supported the depth of our analysis by

identifying highly relevant cases.73

4.3 | Recommendations and future directions

This study has several implications for future advanced neurotherapeu-

tic development. The perceived strengths among RDPOs in patient

advocacy, information dissemination and social engagement should be

harnessed to better empower patients and appreciate their experiences

around RND and treatment. With advanced neurotherapeutics rapidly

evolving, the need for collaboration guidelines between RDPOs,

industry and researchers is increasingly apparent. Early RDPO engage-

ment in the co‐design of advanced neurotherapeutic trials and studies

appears essential to developing pathways that strengthen interstake-

holder partnerships, optimize research outcomes, support patient

families throughout their healthcare journeys and promote equitable,

transparent access to novel interventions.

From the perspective of RDPOs, whose most preferred

information modality remains medical experts, improved information

delivery and standardized resources appear essential. A centralized

online information resource is necessary to assist RDPOs in

identifying and synthesizing reliable advanced neurotherapeutic

information. Improved distributive information media for RDPOs

would not only equip RDPO leaders for constructive interstakeholder

discourse but also, enhance the quality of scientific information

relayed to patient communities. Furthermore, our study captures the

unmet mental health needs of both RDPO leaders and their

communities. Healthcare systems require psychosocial support

sensitive to the unique challenges of these stakeholders. Based on

our findings, future pilot studies could co‐design and evaluate the

effectiveness of such resources for implementation.

5 | CONCLUSION

The consumer's voice is increasingly prominent across advanced

neurotherapeutic development. This study reveals challenges faced by

RDPOs around lacking collaboration guidelines, dissonant information

access and mental health concerns. However, it also captures the

valuable contributions of RDPOs to biomedical progress. With inequities

still ubiquitous throughout the RND sector, there is a compelling

demand for collaboration and research to address a serious unmet need.

Further initiatives are required to inform and empower RDPOs as they

advocate for patient families in this inherently passionate space.
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